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the first is the vmware virtual machine (vm) technology, which includes vmware workstation and vmware player. the second is vmware vsphere. vmware vsphere, available in two editions, is designed to provide an architecture that integrates the virtual server technology with a management system for the servers, storage, and
networking infrastructure that make up the vmware vsphere infrastructure. most of the time, the latest vsphere version is also the latest vsphere compatible vmware workstation pro or vmware player. while vmware workstation pro and vmware player have similar interface, you need to know that some features in workstation pro

are not available in player. in the previous release, you could only use vmware workstation pro if you have an operating system that is compatible with the vmware workstation pro. most of the vmware workstation pro virtualization clients have been certified and released as vmware certified products. however, some
virtualization clients from third-party vendors have not been certified by vmware, and you need to review the vmware certification guidelines before you download and install any virtualization client. run the windows 7 (32-bit) iso file and install the system. when the installation process is completed, restart the computer and

select the “try windows” option to start the windows installation. if you want to install the software applications, you can install the applications in the same way. windows 7 includes windows media center, which you can download to use the software applications. you can also install windows media center. the firmware is also
upgraded to the latest version. this release also includes windows dvd maker, which you can download to create discs and dvds. you can also install windows dvd maker. windows 7 includes the latest version of internet explorer. you can install the latest version of internet explorer.
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